


The Parish Church of St Swithun
www.stswithunskennington.org

The Priests
The Rev Pam McKellen 01235 554739

The Vicarage, Kennington Road, Radley, Abingdon, OX14 2JN

The Hon. Asst. Priests
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Hall Bookings
Mary Dennett 01865 739979

CHURCH ORGANISATIONS
Children’s Church 1st, 2nd, 3rd & 5th Sundays 9:25 am

4th Sunday: All Age Service 11:00 am

Choir Mondays 6:30 pm

St Swithun’s Guild Mrs Barbara Boyne, 82 Upper Road
4th Wednesday in the month 2:30 pm

Day School (Voluntary Controlled, ages 3–11)
Head: Helen Atkinson, Grundy Crescent 01865 438933

CHURCH SERVICES
Every Sunday Parish Communion 9:30 am
4th Sunday All Age Service (with Baptism) 11:00 am

Evening Service 6:30 pm
Thursday Holy Communion 10:30 am

Holy Baptisms and Banns of Marriage By arrangement with the Priests

Useful Telephone Numbers

Kennington Health Centre.........................................................................................01865 730911
NHS Direct............................................www.nhsdirect.nhs.uk..................................................111
POLICE (24-hour non-emergency).......Area PC Adi Wright C9577.........................................101
Parish Clerk: Anne Feather....................kennington.pc@ntlworld.com.....................01865 421126
Village Hall Bookings...................................................................07831 661365 or 01865 730353
Good Neighbours Organiser......................................................................................01865 735634
Vale of the White Horse District Council (DC) (Main Switchboard)........................01235 520202
Vale of the White Horse DC (Out of hours)...............................................................01235 524886
Oxfordshire County Council (OCC) (Main switchboard)..........................................01865 792422
OCC Area Highways Department..............................................................................08453 101111
OCC Street Lighting (to report faults).........................................................................0800 317802
County Councillor: Arash Fatemian......Arash.Fatemian@oxfordshire.gov.uk.........07500 930522
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Well, Easter is over. Never mind, like buses there will be another holiday soon. We can look at the
calendar through the seasons of the Christian year. It tells us a good story, which takes us from
Advent through Christmas, Lent to Easter, Ascension and Pentecost. Here we can find God’s love
for the world shown in Jesus, and explore what it means to be human.

It is a long story, which has a rhythm of its own, and goes from desolation to exultation, into which
we can bring our own personal private stories. But what is the point of this particular story? It
reminds us that we belong with people who are different from us, and yet are our brothers and
sisters.

Part of the story is about a world full of poverty and injustice, in which the dignity of human beings
is not respected,  and where humanity itself is wounded every day. It reminds us that we need to
reach out to discover who we are with each other in Christ.

The gap between rich and poor grows ever larger in every community. Millions of people die every
year  through poverty,  disease  and hunger.  We suffer  terrorism and ecological  disaster.  Around
Christmas 2004 an earthquake and tidal wave killed more than twice as many people in a single day
as the total number of American soldiers killed in the Vietnam war. A tectonic plate  does what a
tectonic plate does—it just happens.

We may ask, “Does the world have to be like this?” Can we put things right, and if so, how? Or
should we just give up—eat drink and be merry, for tomorrow we die? Our failure to put the world
to rights in the field of justice, for example, is a failure of human relationships. But we are aware of
this, and God does intend to put the world to rights. As we look around we note that over the last
fifty years times have changed enormously and values are very different, but we do see people
wanting to make the world a better place.

The Christian story does not tell us what will happen in the future; where the next earthquake will
happen or where crops will fail. It has no privileged information  that would enable us to resolve
world debt.  But like everyone else we must join the debate,  struggle with the facts, argue our
corner, and be unafraid.

Being a Christian means bringing Jesus into the new world, God’s world. Can we do this? With
God’s help we can, through faith, hope and love; a bit of courage would also help. St Benedict said
we should listen with God’s ear in our hearts. If we can only listen to that small voice and hear each
other’s  hopes and love we will  be drawn together.  There are  two more holy days  this  month,
Ascension and Pentecost, so celebrate and enjoy this part of the story.

— Pam McKellen, Vicar of Kennington, Radley and Sunningwell
Services in May

Sun 5th 9:30 am Holy Communion
7:00 pm Concert by the Osprey’s

Supporters Choir in aid of
Kenn. Cancer Fund & KOA

Sun 12th 9:30 am Holy Communion
6:30 pm Compline

…/Continued overleaf
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Sun 19th Pentecost
9:30 am Holy Communion
6:00 pm United Service to celebrate

Pentecost. Please join us for
tea at 5 pm.

Sun 26th 9:30 am Holy Communion
11:00 am All Age Worship
6:30 pm Compline

Children’s Church: Activities for children run alongside our Sunday Morning services, except on
the fourth Sunday when there is an All Age service. Children’s Church usually starts at 9:25 am.

Freewave, a group for ages 10 and over, meets at the Kennington Youth Club at 9:25 am Sunday
mornings, except on the fourth Sunday when there is an All Age service. The next dates are 5th, 12th,
and 19th May.

This month’s Craft Morning will be on Saturday 11th, 10 am–12 noon. All children aged 4–11
welcome.

Kennington Methodist Church
Upper Road (adjacent to Edith Court)

‘We exist to worship God and spread God’s love in our local community’

Minister:
The Rev Rosemary Davies Telephone:
9 Ramsay Road 01865 763676
Headington
Oxford Email:
OX3 8AX minister@limewalk.org.uk

You are most welcome to attend the worship and activities listed below.
We look forward to seeing you.

WORSHIP takes place in our Church at 10:30 am each Sunday unless specified otherwise. Our
services are led by Ministers and Local Preachers from the Oxford Methodist Circuit and we invite
you to join us.

SERVICES FOR MAY
5th 10:30 am Our  own  Minister,  the  Rev  Rosemary  Davies,  leads  our  monthly  Morning

Service of Holy Communion.

6:30 pm The Circuit Service at Lime Walk Methodist Church, Headington.

12th 10:30 am CHRISTIAN  AID  WEEK: We  welcome  Dr  Robert  Protherough,  from
Headington, to lead our Morning Worship.

19th 10:30 am PENTECOST: Our  Morning  Service  will  be  led  by  Heidi  Cottrell,  from
Abingdon.

26th 10:30 am TRINITY SUNDAY: Our Morning Worship will be led by  Paul Spray, from
Oxford.

MONTHLY WORSHIP & GROUPS

The monthly service in the Residents’ Lounge at Edith Court will be held on Wednesday 15th at
10:30 am,  when we sing a couple of hymns, hear a short Bible reading and reflect on it together
before we offer our prayers for our community and world to God. You’d be most welcome to come
along and share in this informal worship.

The  Ecumenical  Home Fellowship  Group meets  on Tuesday  21st at 69  Upper Road.  New
members of the group would be welcome.

MN8 (Monday Nights at 8 pm): This Bible Study group will meet on Monday 6th May at Church
at 8 pm. Everyone is most welcome.
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Come along and join the services held on Sunday 19th.
3:00 pm Mon Choisy Elderly Persons Home
3:45 pm Kirlena House

The residents and staff would be pleased to see you.

Coffee Morning: Tuesday 14th in the Methodist Church from 10 am. Enjoy a cuppa with old
friends and new! The April Coffee Morning raised £123.80. Our June Coffee Morning will be
held on Tuesday 11th June at 10 am.

HIRING A ROOM AT THE CHURCH:  If you are interested in hiring a room for a party or
private function, please contact Trevor Cowlett on 01865 735885. Please be aware that no smoking,
gambling  or  alcohol  is  permitted  on  Methodist  premises  and that  currently  the  Church is  not
available for bookings on a Saturday.

The Good Shepherd Church
Bagley Wood Road

Priest-in-Charge: Father Paul King
60 Abingdon Road
Grandpont
Oxford
OX1 4PE
Telephone and fax 01865 247986 or 01865 437066
Email: paulking@portsmouthdiocese.org.uk

nhinksey@portsmouthdiocese.org.uk

The Good Shepherd is part of the Hinksey Catholic Parish.

Masses in the Parish are as follows:

Saturday 6:30 pm (Vigil Mass) – Our Lady of the Rosary, Yarnells Hill, Botley
Sunday 9:15 am – Our Lady of the Rosary, Yarnells Hill, Botley
Sunday 11:15 am – Holy Rood, Abingdon Road, Oxford
Monday 6:30 pm – The Good Shepherd, Kennington

Churches Together in Kennington

After  the  joy  of  the  Easter  celebrations,  the  Churches  in  Kennington  are
looking forward to the festival of Pentecost when we celebrate the coming of
God’s Holy Spirit in power and the birth of the worldwide Church.

So this year the Churches are aiming to join together in worship for a special service on Pentecost
Sunday 19th May. Exact details are being worked out as The Chronicle goes to press.

The clergy and lay people from all three Churches meet together on a regular basis to plan services
and events in the village.  We are pleased to report that the monthly ecumenical fellowship group
continues to meet in the homes of Church members on the third Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 pm.

We have been looking at some of the Gospel accounts of the post-resurrection appearances of Jesus
to his disciples and considering what the resurrection of Jesus means to us today. It has generated
some very thought-provoking discussion.

If you’d like to find out more about the monthly group, please get in touch with  Dilys Cale on
01865 739774. Our May meeting will be held on Tuesday 21st at 2:30 pm at 69 Upper Road.

— Rev Rosemary Davies
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Pearl Livett and Gerry Bowen-Thomas receive Maundy Money
It  was Saturday 19th January—it had been snowing—the postman arrived.  Looking
through the post I found a letter franked E II R and what I thought at first glance said

Birmingham, however looking closer realised it was franked Buckingham Palace.

I immediately thought this was a little joke; why would the Palace be writing to me?
On opening the letter to my surprise it was from the Almonry Office—my name
had been submitted by the Bishop of Oxford to receive the Maundy Money, at
Christ Church Cathedral.

My first reaction was one of shock, elation and nervousness all rolled into one.
Why should I, Pearl Livett, be chosen? I felt very honoured. It was because I
have been churchwarden at St Laurence for 13 years, and for my work with

the Cancer Fund, which could not happen without our team of helpers. It was a
splendid day, Her Majesty the Queen is indeed a wonderful gracious lady, and

after the service we were invited into the Great Hall at Christ Church College for lunch.

Gerry  Bowen-Thomas  writes: The  organ  of  Christ  Church  Cathedral  played  a
triumphant fanfare, the Queen and the Duke of Edinburgh arrived at the West Door
and were presented with a traditional nosegay, and we all stood and sang the hymn,
“Praise  to  the  Holiest  in  the  Height”.  They  then  processed  down the  aisle
accompanied by the Yeomen of the Guard carrying the Alms on six huge gold
dishes. The 46th Royal Maundy Service of the Queen’s reign had started.

The tradition can be traced back in England to the reign of Kind Edward I,
but  the custom of  relating the number of recipients to  the years  of the
sovereigns life only started in the 15th century. The act of washing the feet
was discontinued in 1730, but the Lord High Almoner, his assistants and the
four Children of the Royal Almonry are still girded with linen towels. The Lord
High Almoner standing at the High Altar then pronounced, “Jesus said, I give
you a new commandment. Love one another  as I have loved you, so you are to love one another.”
After prayers, the singing of Psalm 138 and the hymn “Love divine, all loves excelling”, and the
reading of a passage from the gospel of St John, came the first distribution of alms. The congregation
stood, and the Queen, accompanied by the Lord High Almoner, the children and the Yeomen of the
Guard with the dishes, distributed the money. We held out our hands and smiled at the Queen, as she
graciously presented two purses to each of us (we were asked not to repeat a recent incident when a
recipient responded by presenting the Queen with a “jar of my wife’s jam”). The red purse contained
specially minted £5 and 50 pence coins: a nominal allowance for clothing and provisions. The white
purse contained the Maundy Money; silver pennies, two pence, three pence and four pence (a groat).
There are as many pence as the Queen’s years of age. This year it was 87. Then there is another
reading, this time from the gospel of St Matthew, and a second distribution is made to the remaining
87 pensioners. The singing of the glorious passage from  Zadok the Priest marked the end, and the
Queen made her way back to her chair. After a blessing by Bishop Pritchard, the congregation sang out
the National Anthem with great voice. The Queen then led the procession out and the service was over.

What was it all about? For me, it was a recognition of the years of dedicated service that so many men
and women in St Swithun’s had given over the years, whose vision was of “a living faith for the
future”.  It  was  a  truly  humbling  and  precious  experience,  and  I  just  happened  to  be  an  elderly
representative of this wonderful parish.

The recipients were only able to take one guest into the cathedral, and so most of their families and
friends were outside, lining the streets, and listening on the radio. But both Pearl and Gerry, later
celebrated with their families at local restaurants, where they were able to tell the stories, proudly
show off their gifts from the Queen, and hear of the crowds who lined the streets.

Besides  Pearl  and Gerry,  three  other  parishioners  from the  Kennington,  Radley  and Sunningwell
received the Maundy Money: Rosemary Hardwick, David Beckett, and Tom Gerrard.
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Parish Council Matters

April Meeting

Minutes available on-line. See page 14.
It is nice to see that work has been carried out
along  the  beginning  of  The  Avenue,  outside
Ross Court. But of course so much more needs
to be carried out  along both The Avenue and
Kennington Road.

Oxfordshire Highways has also done a good job
in cutting back the vegetation along the length
of  Sandford  Lane,  making  it  far  easier  for
vehicles to pass each other.

As the Highways department is inspecting the
road every month for big potholes, maybe they
will  be filled  quicker. These potholes are still
being reported by the Parish Council.

More builders’ rubble has been dumped in the
car park of Forest Side playing field. The Parish
Council is approaching the Vale of White Horse
District  Council  requesting  more  help  and
support  in  catching whoever  is  using this  car
park as their private dumping ground.

You  might have  noticed  that  there  are  now
some concrete steps at the top of the alleyway
leading from Kennington Road up to  Rowles
Close. These used to be wooden, but over time
have  become  dangerous  and  it  was  felt  that
safer steps should be installed for the residents.

The  Manor  Grove  road  sign,  which  was
severely damaged after a vehicle collided with
it several weeks ago, should be replaced within
the coming month.

A resident has raised concern about the rubble
and dumped glass at the entrance to Red Bridge
Hollow  and  felt  that  Oxfordshire  County
Council should be making steps to remove this
ever-increasing mound of rubbish.  The Parish
Council  will  write to  the  Council  passing  on
these thoughts and concerns.

A bench  is  soon  to  be  erected  at  the  top  of
Forest Side playing field, near the BMX track.

The Parish Council has responded to the Vale of
White Horse District Council’s Local Plan for
2029. Although Kennington Parish is currently
safe  from development  due  to  the  green  belt
and  surrounding  flood  plains,  the  Council  is
very aware that it must keep its eye on plans for
the future, especially Neighbourhood plans.

I  hope you will  find time to visit  the Village
Hall to see the wonderful wall hanging, which
was constructed by some 14 groups within the
village to commemorate the Queen’s Diamond
Jubilee year. A great deal of hard work has gone
into this by all concerned and is well worth  a
look.

— Anne Feather, Clerk to the Council

Dates of Council Meetings:   May  

All meetings are normally held in the
Village Centre and are open to you all.

Saturday 4th at 10–11 am
Saturday Office

Thursday 9th at 7:30 pm
Kennington Parish Council Meeting

Tuesday 14th at 8 pm
Planning Committee Meeting

Planning applications are considered by the
Parish Council at the next meeting following
receipt of the plan as it has only 21 days to

send in its comments. Therefore please
telephone or email the Clerk immediately you

receive notification to ensure the Parish
Council members are aware of any neighbour

objections. Plans can be viewed by
arrangement with the Clerk or online at

www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk

To contact the clerk write or call
20 Kennington Road, 01865 421126

kennington.pc@ntlworld.com

Garden Competition
Kennington Parish Council

The Annual Garden Competition will be judged on Saturday 22nd June.

Preliminary Judging will take place on Friday 21st June from 6 pm.

Please note that the date has moved from July to June for this year.

— Peter Biggs, Kennington Parish Council
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News from St Swithun’s CE Primary School
Our journalists this month are from Cedar Class, reporting on an exciting visit at the end
of last term. I am privileged to be working with a talented and committed staff team, who
work hard to provide the children with a vibrant and exciting curriculum. One of the ways
in which we achieve this is by welcoming visitors into school and by planning visits out
of school. In the last two weeks of term, all the children in Years 1 to 6 went out of school
on a variety of visits (Cedar’s report below).

We are very grateful to Rev Pam, Rev Kevin, and volunteers from St Swithun’s Church, for arranging
the Easter Experience in the church for all our Key Stage 2 children. In this thought-provoking event,
the children learnt about the Easter story and its significance for Christians the world over. Our Key
Stage 1 children also went to church at the end of term for their Easter Service. In the last week of
term, Year 1 went on a visit to Legoland, as part of their topic on ‘Mega-structures’.

Our residential visits are highlights of their time at St Swithun’s for many children. Most of our Year 4
children spent the last four days of term at Kilvrough
Outdoor  Education  Centre  on  the  beautiful  Gower
peninsula in South Wales. Staff and children alike had
a  fantastic  time,  the  weather  was  kind  and  the
children learnt  so much,  including teamwork, using
initiative,  problem-solving,  living  and  working
together,  as well  as learning specific skills  for rock
climbing, abseiling and canoeing.

Thank you to all our fantastic staff for providing such a rich curriculum for the children and to all our
parents and carers for their support, without which none of this would be possible. We are all looking
forward to another busy term.

We are also thinking further ahead to the next academic year. In September we will welcome a new
cohort of children into ‘Saplings’, our Early Years Foundation Stage Unit, both into our Nursery Class
(3–4 years old) and Reception (4–5 years old). Kennington Playgroup and Kennington Toddler Group
will also welcome new children. We thought that it might be helpful to clarify what each of us can
offer for young children in Kennington and the surrounding area (see page 14). Kennington Playgroup
also offers a thriving Breakfast Club for children up to Year 6.

— Helen Atkinson, Headteacher
Cedar’s Report

On the 25th March, Year 3 and some of Year 4 went to Portsmouth to see HMS Victory. We went there
because our topic last term was ‘Storms and Shipwrecks’.

The first thing we did when we got on board was the workshop. It was with a lady called Jane who
helped us to compare the lives of young boys on the ship. In the olden days the ships boys’ jobs were
scrubbing the deck with the holy stone, carrying two heavy bags of gun powder and washing the
clothes in wee—but the good thing is that they washed it off in sea water! The midshipman did jobs
like  looking  through  the  telescope,  using  the  compass  and  writing  messages  with  a  quill.  The
workshop was fun and we liked it very much because we got to have a go at some of the jobs.

Next we toured the ship. We went to the admiral’s cabin which was all posh and fancy, and got to see
the gun decks which would have been very crowded as there would have been over 1,000 men on
board. We also went on to the top deck and it was really cold up there! We saw where Nelson fell
when he was shot but unfortunately he died three hours later.

After lunch we went to the Royal Naval Museum. We looked at models, did activities and used touch-
screens to find out about what it was like in the navy. Then we went to the gift shop and then back to
the coach.

— Seth Richardson, Aaron Swadling, Emma Courtney, Sam Nelson and Thomas Brackenridge
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St Swithun’s CE Primary School Nursery Children

Nursery Class

For the first time, we are delighted to be able to offer a September start in our nursery
class  for  all children  who  will  have  their  fourth  birthday during  the  forthcoming
academic year (1st September 2013 to 31st August 2014).

➢ 3-hour sessions (morning or afternoon, fully funded)
➢ 5 days per week
➢ Lunch and full day nursery available (subject to demand and availability)

Parents and carers are cordially invited (along with your nursery-age children if you wish) to our
Nursery Class Open Afternoon on  Thursday  2nd May, 1:30–2:30 pm. For further information on
admissions, or with any other enquiries, please contact the school office on 01865 438933 or email
office.3258@st-swithuns.oxon.sch.uk.

Kennington Playgroup & Kennington Breakfast Club

Part of Kennington for almost 50 years, we are a committee-run community playgroup, rated as
‘Good’ by Ofsted, with a high ratio of qualified staff. A registered charity, we are based in the Old
School Buildings and welcome children from 2½ to school age. Government funding is available
for 15 hours per week, from the term after a child’s third birthday. Flexible hours available.

Breakfast Club is run by Kennington Playgroup and is open to all children at playgroup and St
Swithun’s Primary School, up to to Year 6.

Daily sessions Monday–Friday:

• Breakfast 8–9 am
• Morning 9–11:30 am
• Lunch 11:30 am–12:30 pm
• Afternoon 12:30–3 pm (not Friday)

For more information please call 01865 326606 or email kenningtonplaygroup@hotmail.co.uk.

Kennington Toddler Group

Kennington Toddler Group meets on Tuesday and Thursday mornings in the Village Hall from 9:30
to 11:30 am during term time. This is a community group, run by members. Babies, toddlers and
children under the age of five are most welcome to attend with their parents, grandparents or carers.
The sessions cost £2 per family with the first two sessions free.

Spare Copies, A4 size, and On-line Extras & Archives
www.kenningtonchronicle.org.uk

Spare copies of the Kennington Chronicle are available at the back of St Swithun’s Church and in
the Kennington Library.

A4-size colour copy is available at The Kennington Library for those who prefer larger print.

Archives of the Chronicle since July 2008 can be found on our website (go to On-line Archives).

Extra articles too large or too late for publication, also from our website (go to On-line Extras).
New since last notification: Parish Council Minutes (Meeting, Finance, Planning, and Amenities);
ORCC News Bulletin.
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Abingdon Air Show
Abingdon Airfield, off Barrow Road, Shippon, Abingdon, OX13 6JQ
In support of local Thames Valley & Chiltern Air Ambulance Trust

It’s not just an air show! The Abingdon Air & Country Show has a varied ground show to go along
with a fly-in of both modern and vintage aeroplanes and the associated air display. All of this within
a relaxed and friendly atmosphere!

Sunday 5th May. Gates open 10 am. Event finishes 5:30 pm. Free car parking.

Advance tickets from www.abingdonairandcountry.co.uk. Adults £12; OAP £8; children 5–15 £4;
under-5s free. On the day: Adults £15; OAP £10; children 5–15 £5; under-5s free.

The Friends of Kennington Library
For all the latest information visit our web site: www.friendsofkenningtonlibrary.org.uk

Thanks to all  who attended the AGM in April  and to Mary  Cavanagh who has volunteered to
organise speakers for the monthly Coffee Mornings… watch this space. Thanks to Helen  Forey
who  has  come  onto  the  gala  event  team  and  will  handle  the  box  office.  It  would  be  much
appreciated if someone would volunteer to organise the raffles. Thanks also to Jenny Forder who
has joined the committee as assistant Treasurer.

The officers of FOKL have been meeting with the County Librarian to plan for the future of the
library  as  a  community  library:  Helen  Hurrell  reported  to  the  AGM.  For  details  of  this,  the
chairman’s report and the treasurer’s report, please go to our website.

Villagers who came to our  Story and Spice Gala Night had a great time. We have gathered a
wonderful crowd of celebrity writers and artists who support what we are trying to do. We hope you
will support us too. Please put  Saturday
5th October in  your  diary.  The  guest
speaker  for our  Italian Gala Evening is
best-selling  novelist  Simonetta  Agnello
Hornby,  who  for  a  few  years  lived  in
Kennington.  Simonetta’s  memoir  with
recipes from her Sicilian childhood was a
top-ten best seller  in Italy for six months!
We hope to serve some of recipes at the
event.

The gala events will be our main fund-raising tools to maintain the library, so do come, have fun,
and support the library at the same time.

On  Wednesday 1st May,  at  10:30 for 11 am,  we will  celebrate the latest  biographies of  Jane
Austen with a morning tea party. Come along with your favourite quotes from her books and hear
from Mary about the future plans for the monthly coffee mornings.

June  Arif proposed an easier (but optional)  way  to collecting membership by direct debit.  The
meeting liked the idea and we hope you will support it by taking out a direct debit in 2014. We
hope to be a registered charity by then and be able to claim gift aid.

Volunteers are always needed, so whether you are able to support just one event such as helping
with drinks for one Rhymetime session or to offer your time on a regular basis you will be warmly
welcomed.

Please contact either of us via the library or the website, www.friendsofkenningtonlibrary.org.uk.

Chairman: Sylvia Vetta Secretary: Helen Hurrell
0780 9054969 secretary@friendsofkenningtonlibrary.org.uk
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Parish Neighbourhood Police Update
A shoplifting was attempted at the Co-Op in Kennington. However,
the suspect left without goods and was arrested shortly afterwards
and was charged for both this and a previous offence.

There is particular concern at the moment regarding  scrap metal thefts. If you are having work
done in your house that requires the use of a skip, please be wary of leaving items such as washing
machines, dish washers or anything metal outside, as these things have a habit of going missing.

You may be asked at some point for permission to take these items, which may seem like a good
idea—but this has often turned into a bad deal: if you allow someone to take your waste away and it
ends up being fly-tipped it is you that could be held responsible and face a large fine.

Household waste that cannot be collected curb side by bin men MUST be disposed of correctly at a
suitable rubbish and recycling centre.

PCSO Adi Wright C9577 Crime Stoppers
Rural Abingdon Neighbourhood Team (Kennington and Radley) 0800 555 111
Non-emergency telephone: dial 101 www.crimestoppers-uk.org
Adrian.Wright@thamesvalley.pnn.police.uk

Notes from Kennington Health Centre
www.kenningtonhealthcentre.co.uk

We welcome Dr Emma Henderson to the practice. She will be working with us for four
months as part of her training. Drs John Humphreys and Emma Warren have made some
changes to the sessions they work. Dr Humphreys will now be with us on Tuesday mornings and
Wednesdays all day, and Dr Warren on Tuesday afternoons and Fridays all day.

The Practice  Manager’s  email  address  is  dave.dixon@nhs.net.  This  is  provided as  a  means  of
contacting  the  surgery  for  NON-MEDICAL and  NON-URGENT  matters.  This  email  is  not
monitored all of the time, therefore urgent medical matters may go unattended for up to a week. For
all URGENT and MEDICAL matters please contact a member of the reception team by phone or in
person and they will be happy to process your requests so that you get the appropriate response.

We are fully aware of the frustration that is caused when doctors run late. Wherever possible we do
try and run on time but we feel that it is not appropriate to clock-watch or dismiss a patient after
exactly  10  minutes.  Doctors  will  always  take  an  appropriate  amount  of  time to  deal  with  the
patients’ concerns. For example, this may take longer if they have to conduct some tests or consult
another doctor. We hope that you do understand and that you will be patient.

Electronic prescribing is helping us to manage the increasing number of requests for prescriptions.
This DOES NOT require you to do anything different—continue to make your requests as normal.
What it means is that we send your prescription directly to a pharmacist of your choice. This saves
time for the doctors and receptionists, reduces printing and reduces the number of errors. It saves
you making journeys to the Health Centre to pick up the prescription. If you have not yet used this
method please consider it; on the form, you tell us which pharmacist you want to use.

There are two bank holidays in May—6th and 27th. We will be closed on both of these dates. Please
ensure that you order prescriptions in plenty of time.

Thank you to those who participated in the recent survey conducted by the Patient Participation
Group (PPG).  The results  of  that  survey are  now published on our  website.  Over  the  coming
months the surgery and the PPG will be looking at the action plan that was drawn up.

— Dave Dixon, Practice Manager, 01865 730911, dave.dixon@nhs.net
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Grand Fête

This year’s Grand Fête will be back in the heart of the village!

Saturday 22nd June, 12 noon–3:30 pm, St Swithun’s Church grounds

Join us for a fun-filled afternoon, in aid of
St Swithun’s School, Kennington Overseas Aid and St Swithun’s Church

Kennington Horticultural Society
Newsletter: May www.kenningtonhortsoc.org.uk

Saturday 11th May, 10 am–12 noon, St Swithun’s Church grounds

If you want to buy a good range of plants at knock-down prices then come along to our plant sale. A
limited number of tables are available at £9 each. Tables must be booked in advanced with Mrs Pat
Leggett on 326403 and are available to members only. Bookings cannot be accepted on the day.

Saturday 15th June: Coach trip to Coton Manor Gardens, Northampton

This coach outing will be combined with a visit to “The Nursery Further Afield” at Brackley en-
route to  Coton Manor, a ten-acre garden originally laid out in 1925 by the grandparents of the
present  owner.  The garden encloses  a  series  of  smaller  gardens  providing  interest  and variety
throughout.  Coton has recently been featured in ‘The English Garden’, ‘Gardens Illustrated’,  and
local and national TV programmes. The coach will depart Manor Grove at 9 am calling at bus stops
through the village. We aim to arrive at the nursery for opening at 10 am for a one hour (ish) visit.
We then journey on to Coton with a coffee stop at the Red Lion pub, Evenley; arriving at Coton at
approximately 1 pm. Estimated arrival time back in Kennington is 5:30 pm. Booking can be made
with Marilyn Farr on 01865 326519. The cost is £17 per person, excluding the coffee stop.

Wednesday 24th July: Afternoon & Evening visit to Ball Colegrave Seeds Adderbury

A visit to Ball  Colegrave’s Summer Open Evening, where there will be displays of trial gardens,
patio and hanging basket displays and other colourful gardens. This will be their only open evening
this year. Light refreshments will be available but you can take a picnic.

Initially the plan is to travel by coach subject to sufficient numbers (40 is the aim) booking, and to
depart Kennington at  4:30 pm. In the event that the coach does not prove cost-effective then we
will  revert  to  private  cars.  The projected cost,  coach and admission is  £12,  and places  can be
booked with Marilyn Farr on 01865 326519. At the time of booking please indicate if you are able
to provide transport or would require transport should insufficient numbers book necessitating the
need to revert to private cars. Kennington to Adderbury is 23 miles. In order to secure the booking
we have had to pay for 20 places up front at £2 per ticket. Further pick-up details and mode of
transport will be circulated in due course.

Thursday 8th–Monday 12th August: West Midlands & Shrewsbury Show

Invoices and information were sent out in mid-April, with balances due by Wednesday 22nd May.
Due  to  the  unavailability  of  the  group  organiser  during  May,  any  queries  can  be  raised  with
Maureen Winkfield on 01865 454326.
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Who wrote the TV sitcom ‘Keeping up Appearances’?

Who is Mrs B’s husband, next door neighbour, and admirer ‘with good breeding’?

Come and join us for tea and light… er… entertainment?
Win a quiz prize for the ‘most correct’ answers!

Bring and buy, or simply enjoy a cake of your choice.
Raffle Prize and sale of books and clothes included.

Fancy Character Dress (optional).

The Kennington Methodist Church, Upper Road, Kennington, Thursday 16th May, 3–5.30 pm

Hosts: Margaret Vaughan, Yvonne Enock and Doreen Biggadike

If you would like to help us with the arrangements, please
call 01865 735220 or 07833 398466, or email vmargaret58@yahoo.com

Posters   have   be  en   displayed around the village  

In aid of the Department of Urology Oxfordshire DUO (Charitable Trust),
Registered Charity № 1104819. www.duooxfordshire.org.uk

Kennington History Society
There was a very good turnout again at the History Society’s March Meeting when members were
treated to fascinating talk by fellow member, David Butler, entitled, ‘Passport to Paris: The Start
of a Family Story’. David told the interesting and sometimes amusing story of his wife Iris’s family
history based on historic letters written by her much-travelled Irish ancestors.

In April we saw the return of local historian and popular speaker  Bert  Pridgeon, who gave an
outstanding illustrated talk on the life of Alfred the Great. Born locally at Wantage, Alfred was to
become the most outstanding Saxon King, reigning from 871 to 899.  Bert started by telling the
packed audience all about Alfred’s complicated and somewhat incestuous family history, and how
he became King ,inheriting the throne from his  brother  Ethelred.  Bert  told us he was a
religious man who nevertheless believed in military power and led his troops against three
Viking invasions, interestingly sometimes buying off the invaders. We were told Alfred’s key
achievements were the consolidation of his kingdom, the building up of the army and the
formation of  a navy,  also revising the country’s legal  system. Locally the world-famous
‘Alfred Jewel’ is one of the most popular exhibits at the Ashmolean Museum. The inscription
‘AELFRED MEC HEHT GEWYRCAN’ translates to ‘Alfred ordered me to be made’.

‘this month’

The History Society’s next event is on  Monday 20th May in the  Methodist Church starting at
7:45 pm,  when we are to have a talk by  Richard Smith entitled,  ‘Oxford Eccentricity’: How
madly and badly the City and University have behaved over the last 900 years.

‘next month’

An early date for your diaries: on Monday 16th June in the Methodist Church
at 7:45 pm the Society, maintaining the cultural theme, will have an illustrated
talk by James Bond entitled, ‘Monastic Estates and Land Exploitation in the
Middle Ages in the Thames Valley’.

Kennington History Society talks are free to members with visitors welcome @ £2:50.

— George Ross, Chairman Kennington History Society
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Peter Biggs Stands down as Parish Council Chairman

Peter  Biggs  has  been the  annually-elected  Chairman of  the
Parish Council for 21 years, having been first elected onto the
Council back in 1983. Within this time he has not only served
on the various committees of the Council but has represented
the Parish Council on the OALC (Oxfordshire Association of
Local Councils) for the last 10 years, and been their chairman
for the past 6 years.

He  was  instrumental  in  setting  up  the  Best  Kept  Garden
Competition  and  can  be  seen  presenting  the  Geoffrey
Blackman cup to John Knibbs for the best garden in 2007.

It  was  Peter’s  suggestion  to  sing
Christmas  carols  around  a  Village
Christmas  tree,  an  event  that  the
Kennington  Band  has  keenly
supported.

He  has  organised  the  annual
Remembrance  Day  Parade  and

Service for many years, and has tended the War Memorial, grass being a particular interest of his as
for many years he lovingly looked after the Kennington Cricket pitch and square and was a long-
time member  of  the Kennington Cricket  Club.  Some people  will  remember  his  quizzes  in  the
Chronicle from the 12th man.

It may come as a surprise to some parishioners
to know that Peter is an ardent Arsenal supporter
(photo  right  on  an  away  match,  and  proudly
sporting his Arsenal shirt) and back in the days
when he looked after the cricket ground, some
weekends his allegiances were torn as he could
be seen tending the cricket square very early on
a Saturday morning to enable him to still travel
to see the away matches of his beloved team.

Peter  has  represented  the  Parish  Council  on  the
Memorial Field Committee for many years as well
as being on the Project Committee formed some
four years prior in order to both plan for and build
the then new Village Hall in 1988.
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Some of the events that took place during Peter’s time on the Council:

• Village flooding in 1995, 2000, 2003 and 2007
• Waste Reception Centre at Redbridge
• First and second proposal for a “Travellers” Site
• Oxford City Proposal for Boundary Extension
• Celebrations of 50th Anniversary of Parish
• Building of the Village Centre
• Village Traffic Calming Measures
• Improvements to Pavilion Playfield Road
• Celebrations of 60th Anniversary of the Parish
• Village Millennium Celebrations
• Celebrations for the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee
• Forest Side Project
• Links Playground project
• BMX project

Peter will definitely be a hard act to follow, serving his next two years on the Council as a ‘back
bencher’, giving the Council a further two years to benefit from his vast knowledge and experience
before the Council elections in 2015.

All of this would have been much more difficult without the wholehearted support of his wife
Margaret, and their family, to whom we are very grateful.

Kennington Youth Club AGM

Thursday 23rd May at 7:30 pm in the Kennington Youth Club

All welcome

Reminder: The Chronicle has no August edition
Please remember to fill in the Kennington Diary (in the Post Office)

and send us your entries for both July and August in time for the July edition.

Deadlines: 10th June for adverts and 15th June for articles (see page 47).
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Presenting Ted Perkins with the
Freedom of Kennington

in 2012

Helen Peacocke presents Peter,
on behalf of the village, with the

Fairtrade Village Certificate  in 2011
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Kennington Walks ten-year anniversary

Monday 13th May, 11 am, Village Centre car park

Kennington Walks (previously Kennington Health walks) have been leading walks in the village
and surrounding area for the last ten years. In May we will be celebrating this fantastic achievement
and invite our current and past walkers and walk leaders to join us to celebrate this landmark! We
are currently deciding (with our existing walkers) what to do to celebrate.

If you are free on Monday 13th and would like to join us for a ten-year anniversary walk starting at
11 am at the Village Centre car park, followed by a lunch at a local pub, we would really like to see
you again!

Please contact Eileen Rodgers, our social events organiser, on 01865 739173 as soon as you read
this if you would like to attend our ten-year celebrations.

MANY THANKS to everyone who has supported the walks over the last ten years, either as a
walker or a leader. Without people turning up on Mondays or Thursdays we wouldn’t have kept
going for so long!

Kennington Link WI
April Meeting

New Zealand—a beautiful  country  with  very  friendly  people.  Our  speaker,  Mr
Brian Baggott,  told us a little of New Zealand’s history before speaking about a
wonderful holiday that he and his wife had enjoyed last year. They travelled from the
North to South Island over a five week period, and we enjoyed superb slides that truly
brought the country to life. An awe-inspiring sight at Waitomo showed large caves where tourists
are taken in boats to view the multitude of glow-worms, which illuminate the ceiling. The first
thing holidaymakers notice as they approach Rotorua is a strong smell of sulphur; this was found to
be coming from the boiling hot springs, or geysers, which create a spectacular display. We saw
beautiful Meeting Houses with much intricate carving, photographs of the Maori men performing
their  fearsome  Haka,  and pictures  of the mountains  where ‘Lord of  the Rings’ was filmed.  In
contrast, the South Island showed us glaciers, lakes and springs together with fascinating wildlife,
and we envied Brian and Isabel as they flew around the area in a small plane to see all  these
marvellous sights.

Mrs Mollie Clarke gave a sincere vote of thanks on behalf of all the members and presented Brian
and Isabel with a small token of our appreciation.

On opening the meeting the President, Ann Coulter, had been pleased to welcome a visitor together
with our usual members, and our attention was then given to business matters. The President gave
an interesting account of the recent Annual Meeting,  which had taken place at  the Town Hall.
‘Pennies for Friendship’ were collected and orders for 2014 Diaries and Calendars were taken (we
congratulate Margaret Young on having her picture of a cricket match on the village green included
in this calendar). Orders were also taken for News & Views, but there will be another chance to
order this in May. Mrs Vera Fanning will be our representative at this month’s KOA Sponsored
Knit. Programmes for the coming year were distributed at this meeting.

Refreshment time gave everyone a chance to catch up with friends and acquaintances, and we thank
Mrs Coulter for the seasonal hot cross buns  that accompanied our customary cups of tea.  This
month the flowers from the President’s Table were given to Mrs Betty Coote.

The next meeting will be on 1st May  when we will discuss the Resolution. This will be followed
by a period of Social Time.
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Get Walking Week
www.ramblers.org.uk/getwalkingweek

Get Walking Week is 4th–11th May

Spring into summer and enjoy an afternoon stroll on Tuesday 7th at 2 pm

Meet at the Playing Field, Playfield Road, Kennington, Oxford.
Free parking is available in the car park adjacent to the field.

There  is  new  evidence  that  staying  active  whilst  undergoing  cancer
treatment, or resuming activity as soon as possible after treatment, can aid
recovery from cancer.

With  this  in  mind,  two founder  members  of  the  Kennington Walks  in  Kennington,  Rosemary
Aldgate and Pam Johnston, hope to launch a short stroll for people who are managing long-term
health conditions. The “strolls” will happen at the Playing Field at the end of Playfield Road. You
can enjoy a gentle sociable stroll around the perimeter of the field with other walkers and taken at
your own pace, followed by tea at the Pavilion. The idea is simple—walk gently in a small group or
in pairs to help regain your fitness and stamina. The strolls might also appeal to people who have
recently undergone surgery and want to improve their mobility and general fitness.

If you are managing a long-term health condition and want to enjoy a short stroll around the
Playing  Field  in  Kennington  please  contact  Rosemary  on  01865 735419  or  Pam  on
01865 730209, or just turn up on Tuesday 7th May at 2 pm. Please wear comfortable sturdy
shoes, and dress for the weather on the day.

Kennington Overseas Aid
House to house collection. At the time of going to press we are preparing for the
house-to-house collection, and by now you should have received your programme
of KOA’s planned events.

At our sell-out Fifties Fandango on 20th April we were expecting to welcome the
folk singing legend Peggy Seeger to Kennington, arriving ‘virtually’ with Sylvia
in a 1954 MG (courtesy of The MG Car Club), recorded by Kennington’s own
film maker, Philip Hind. We shall post his film on the KOA website. Bill Heine,
Colin  Greenwood  of  Radiohead,  Charlotte  Bannister  Parker  and KOA
personalities make an appearance. Do take a look and see some village history on film.

There will be a chance to hear more about this year’s charity, The Children’s Radio Foundation, at a
special service on Sunday 12  th   May at 6:30     pm   at the Church of the Good Shepherd. Everyone is
welcome.

A new event this year will be on Wednesday 15  th   May at 8     pm in St Swithun’s Church Hall  :

WILDLIFE PHOTOGRAPHY IN UGANDA AND BEYOND. Nick & Jeanette  Allsworth are
Kennington residents who have an interest in travelling to see and photograph wildlife. As keen
scuba divers, some of their photographs are from the amazing world under our seas. They will be
sharing  some  of  these  photographs  and  the  stories  behind  them.  Drinks  and  nibbles  will  be
available, and tickets on the door.

There will be plenty going on in June, including the Fun Run to be started by Sir Roger Bannister
this  year!  Keep  an  eye  on  the  programme  and  come  and  enjoy  yourself  whilst  supporting  a
wonderful cause.

www.koa.org.uk Joint Chairs:
Sylvia Vetta (739071) Marilyn Farr (326519) Halcyon Leonard (452783)
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Kennington Cricket Club
Monday: cut and roll the pitch. Wednesday: roll it again, fill in a
hole that an animal dug. Thursday morning: it rains, so try and get a
quick roll in on Thursday evening. Friday evening: finish cutting the
outfield, mow and roll the pitch. Saturday early morning: final cut,
roll and marking of the pitch. Phew, quite a lot of work! Then 40
boys turn up for training followed by a men’s game in the afternoon
and it makes all that time totally worthwhile!

Kennington Cricket Club has been running since the 60’s and has a large Junior
section as well as two men’s teams in the OCA league. The club has historically
had a large number of village people both playing and running the club,  with
everything being done by volunteers. Over the last few years however, we have
lost a few members for various reasons and this makes running the club all the
more challenging.

Our aim for the next few years is to build the club up some more. We have a
good  number  of  kids  in  our  U11,  U13  and  U15  teams,  with  many  of  the
younger boys living in Kennington, which is particularly encouraging. We need
more players in the men’s teams, so if anyone is interested in playing please get
in touch with us. We often have too few players in May and June, then the
University boys return and we might have surplus players. However, once we
know who is planning to play we can start looking at Sunday friendly fixtures
so everyone gets a game. We also need volunteers to help maintain the wickets
—rolling, cutting, marking, etc., especially during spring and summer. Grounds
work takes about 10–15 hours each week, so if we can get a small team of 3 or
4 people together it becomes much easier to manage. And it is enjoyable and
rewarding!

If you are interested in playing, helping or just finding out more about the club,
contact me, or visit the club website www.kenningtoncc.org to find out more.

— Norm Robins, Chairman, Kennington Cricket Club, normrobins@yahoo.com, 07747 030331

Kennington Festival Group
The Festival Group is mainly for the over 60’s but anyone who would appreciate some
company is welcome to come along. Bring a friend.

Last week 3 new people came along and hopefully will join us again.

THOSE OF YOU WHO WOULD LIKE TO COME BUT NOT ON A REGULAR
BASIS ARE VERY WELCOME.

May I remind everyone that it is NOT THE DISABLED GROUP and if you have decided not to
come because you think it is you couldn’t be more wrong.

We now have a  driver  for  the  Community  Mini  Bus so we will  be  planning an  outing  soon,
hopefully this month.

Next meetings are in the Village Centre, 2–4 pm, Mondays 6th & 20th May and 3rd June.

Although our meetings start at 2 pm, we are there from 1:30 pm, so you would have time to go to
the Library or shops beforehand.

If you need transport please ring Peter on 01865 730353. For more information please ring me. And
please leave a message on the answer phone if necessary—we don’t always get to the phone in
time!

— Margaret Biggs, 01865 730353, mdbiggs@virginmedia.com
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The Kennington & District United Church Choirs
www.kenningtonchoir.org.uk

The Kennington & District Church Choirs held their Spring Concert on 28th April—too late for
details to be included in this month’s Chronicle. We will give a report next month.

Meanwhile, the Choirs are starting to rehearse for their Summer Concerts in June and July. They
will be giving four performances of The Merry Widow by Franz Lehar and would like to welcome
new singers to come and join them. Rehearsals will start on Friday 10th May at 7:45 pm in the
Methodist Church Hall in Upper Road. There are no auditions or subscriptions, and library copies
will be available. If you enjoy singing, this is just for you! Come along on any Friday evening. You
will be made most welcome.

Further details are available from the Choirs’ website  www.kenningtonchoir.org.uk.  You can find
out all about us there.

Kennington Women’s Institute
April Meeting

Have you been Keeping Warm and Well This Winter?

The meeting opened as usual with business matters, news relating to some of our
members  and a  review of  News and  Views,  the  WI magazine  for  Oxfordshire.  Our  President
reported back from the Oxfordshire Federation ACM held in Oxford Town Hall where members
had enjoyed a range of speakers from Oxfordshire and beyond. Kennington WI won a £100 bursary
to be used towards the cost of a one-day course at Denman College.

Our speaker this month was Dale Hoyland from an organisation known until recently as the United
Sustainable  Energy  Agency  but  now  relaunched  as  the  National  Energy  Foundation.  This
organisation has charitable status and is funded jointly by, among others, the local authorities in
Oxfordshire  and  the  NHS  Buckinghamshire  &  Oxfordshire  Cluster.  The  National  Energy
Foundation aims to help individuals cut their gas and electricity bills through raising awareness of
household energy usage and offering advice and practical help to ensure we are all using energy
within our homes as efficiently as possible.

The interesting and informative advice covered four topics: Insulating our homes, getting the most
from our heating systems, energy switching, and things we could all do to become more energy-
efficient. Dale explained the Government’s new energy loan scheme known as “The Green Deal”
and the Affordable Warmth Helpline 0800 1070044, whose slogan is ‘Stay warm and well this
winter in Oxfordshire’. After the talk there was a wealth of advice in leaflets and brochures as well
as energy saving light bulbs and a range of gadgets for us to take away and start to make a real
difference to the energy bills in our homes.

Our May meeting will be on Wednesday 8th at 7:15 pm in the Village Centre to debate the WI
National Resolution and enjoy a talk on ‘Oxford Castaways’ by Sylvia Vetta. New members are
always welcome.

Welsh Choir in Kennington

Ospreys Supporters Choir Concert
St Swithun’s Church, Sunday 5th May, 7 pm

in aid of
Kennington Cancer Fund and Kennington Overseas Aid
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Churches Together Afternoon Fellowships

The next meeting will be at 69 Upper Road on Tuesday 21st May at 2:30 pm.

All are invited to this friendly meeting.

Kennington Youth Club

There is so much going on at Kennington Youth Club as the days get warmer,
and  our  May  programme  is  full  of  interest.  I  am  planning  a  FIFA 2013
tournament, Canvas Art and Movie Making, to play Wolvercote at football,
and  make ice cream; surely we must have the summer weather for it this month? In the school
holidays  on  Tuesday  28th May,  I  am  organising  another  trip  to  Thorpe  Park following  our
successful visit last year.

Looking further ahead, in August the  National Citizen Service will  be based at  KYC, and  its
exciting programme is available to all 16 and 17 year-olds in the locality. More about this next
month, but suffice at present to say it is great fun, potentially life changing, and I will be leading it.
If you want to know more now, however, email me.

It  is  also the new financial  year,  and that  means our bids for IT funding can be submitted.  If
successful we will get underway with the work needed for our Internet Café. Initially we must get
a phone line and internet connection to our buildings, and a regular income to pay for the rental.

A big help with this will be a 200 Club, which we plan to launch this month. We hope it will attract
lots of over-18 village support. One or more numbers can be purchased for £12 per year each. They
will be entered for a monthly draw and a grand Christmas bonus. For more details and to join the
200 Club, email Pam Johnston on pamj102@gmail.com.

Unfortunately  our  Kennington  Costa  Café will  not  be  open  for  the  next  few  months.  The
remainder of club opening is as usual on Mondays however: Years 6, 7, 8 from 6:30 to 8 pm; and
Years 9, 10, 11 from 7:30 to 9 pm. See you there!

To keep up to  date  with what  is  happening at  Kennington Youth  Club,  or  be part  of  it  as  a
volunteer helping in the smooth running of the club, please email or phone me, or speak to Roy
King on 01865 735864.

— Alice Dore, Youth Leader & Kennington Youth Club Management Committee
07905 249790 — kenningtonyouthclub@hotmail.co.uk

Conscious-Unconscious: In and out the reality check
www.modernartoxford.org.uk/whats-on/stephen-willats-1/

Modern Art Oxford (ends Thursday 16th June)

A   two-year     Stephen   Willats     collaboration between Kennington and Blackbird Leys artists  

Stephen  Willats’s  exhibition  is  a  major  solo  show exploring  the  nature  of  human  interaction,
communication  and connection  between  individuals  and communities.  Informed  by the  artist’s
collaboration with residents from two Oxfordshire communities, Blackbird Leys and Kennington,
the work explores their perceptions of the local environment and proposes ways in which these
perceptions can be transformed. Alongside the exhibition, there are a number of satellite artworks
placed in various sites in the city including Kennington Community centre.

— Modern Art Oxford, 30 Pembroke Street, Oxford, OX1 1BP
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KADS Update
We are well into rehearsals for our next show “SINGING WITH A SWING”.

This is an exciting adventure for us as we will be singing with a live band for the very first time!

There will be limited seating so don’t miss out on this fun show. We will run a raffle for Luke’s
Fund. A bar will be available as well as hot drinks.

Please see the banner at end of the village or see page 30 for details.

Kennington Community Library Newsletter
Dear Readers,

In the March newsletter you would have read that Kirsty has officially left us
for a permanent post at Littlemore Library. Our Saturday assistant  Lyndsay
will also be leaving us for a permanent post at Summertown library sometime in May.

I hope that you will join me in welcoming Mrs Priscilla Kew as my new library assistant. Priscilla
settled in England after a life spent moving round the world. She has worked in academic libraries
for many years, so moving to a community library is a new challenge. She is looking forward to
getting to know everyone.

This month  Rhymetime will be on  Wednesday 15th May from 10:45  to 11:15 am. All families
with babies and toddlers are welcome. You might also see Kirsty again that day (Littlemore library
is closed every Wednesday).

We have two bank holidays Monday in May.  All Oxfordshire County Council Libraries will be
closed on Mondays 6th and 27th May. This also means an extra week rental time for DVD’s issued
Monday 29th April or Monday 20th May.

We also thank the Friends of Kennington Library  (FOKL) for their hard work and dedication in
organising the event. Next one: a Jane Austen special on Wednesday 1st May from 10:30 am.

Don’t forget to read the FOKL article (page 17) to find out about their excellent work.

Priscilla and I look forward to seeing you in the library soon,

— Dominique Henderson, 01865 730763, kennington.library@oxfordshire.gov.uk

Ospreys Supporters Choir

Do not miss the Ospreys Supporters Choir

St Swithun’s Church, Sunday 5th May, 7 pm

£5 at the door

In aid of Kennington Cancer Fund and Kennington Overseas Aid

Kennington Playing Field
The Committee is very pleased to report that it has been awarded a grant from the land fill tax
charity WREN of £5,500 towards the cost of its closed round goal project (a type of kick wall).
This  multi-use  facility  now  looks  certain  to  go  ahead,  and  subject  to  some  last  minute
administrative procedures should be in place some time in the next three months. Elsewhere this
type of facility has been found to be very popular with people of all ages as you can kick balls
against it, use it as a goal or basketball goal, or for knocking tennis balls against.

— Committee of the Kennington Playing Field Association
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Kennington Footpaths
Find Kennington footpaths online at http://j.mp/oxonfootpaths

During the last 18 months local landowners and the Countryside Access Service of the County
Council have made significant improvements and repairs to the Public Rights of Way network in
Kennington.

Chandlings  Manor School  undertook major  repairs  to  the fine  oak bridge over  the ornamental
ponds in the school grounds. Footpath FP 263/13 had to be closed for several weeks while this
work proceeded. The school also repaired the stile on this footpath at the parish boundary with
Sunningwell.

Thames Water Company cut back an overhanging tree and vegetation which partially blocked the
path FP 263/5 leading from Poplar Grove where it joins Sandford Lane. Further work had to be
undertaken by the Company to replace a rotten fence panel on its site which was in danger of
falling across the footpath.

Oxfordshire Countryside Access replaced by a sturdy footbridge a dangerous narrow two-plank
crossing with no handrail over the stream at the parish boundary with Radley on Footpath 263/3.

Finally  Countryside  Access  undertook a  major  improvement  to  a  350 metre  stretch  of  a  very
muddy,  potholed  path  FP  263/10  which  forms  part  of  the  Thames  National  Trail  between
Kennington  Railway  bridge  and  the  Oxford  Southern  Bypass  overbridge.  The  work  involved
removing the soil  and other debris on the surface,  scarifying the path to loosen the stone,  and
rolling and compacting a new surface formed of Coxwell gravel.

— Jim Parke, Kennington Footpath Warden

Wildlife and traditional gardening
A series from Stuart Mabbutt, Wildlife Gardening Specialist, 01865 747243

Paving front gardens—a risk to wildlife and a cause of flooding

It seems rather than paving front gardens, people should consider un-paving it, releasing the earth
and growing a range habitats for wildlife.

The paving of front gardens is becoming common where parking is needed. The popularity of low-
maintenance gardens is also a factor that causes this wholesale destruction and flooding hazards.

While one paved driveway won’t be disastrous, the consequences of many paved gardens could be:
wildlife habitats are lost and air quality is reduced.

Flooding risk increases too. Lots more water ends up down the drain in heavily paved areas, putting
pressure on drainage systems.

If we have to pave over large areas, there are many things we can do to lessen the impact. Using
permeable paving for a start, which allows water seepage to get through.

I found this great quote by Kate Bradbury (of Gardeners’ Musings):

You can use your garden as a drive without having to pave it over. Gravel drives are more
permeable than concrete ones, and you can also buy plastic grids, under which grass and
other low-growing plants can grow. Any paved areas can be sloped gently to direct water
into a border, lawn, hedge or tree, and you can also use materials that allow rainwater to
penetrate the ground, so water run-off of any hard surfaces will be reduced.

I couldn’t have put it better myself!
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Contacts and Submissions for the Kennington Chronicle
The Kennington Chronicle is a volunteer-run village magazine, distributed free to 1,800 Kennington 
households every month except August.

ADVERTISEMENTS, whether from commercial concerns or village organisations,  to be submitted with
artwork, and cheques payable to The Kennington Chronicle, by the 10th of the month prior to publication.
Advertisements accepted at the Advertising Co-ordinator’s discretion, subject to availability and suitability.
All advertisements  must be checked.  Submit errors and alterations to the  Advertising Co-ordinator by the
10th of the month. Publication of an advertisement does not imply endorsement, and the Editorial Committee
in no way accepts responsibility for goods or services supplied by our advertisers.

Formats and other information:
www.kenningtonchronicle.org.uk/adverts

CONTACT:
Mark Horseman, The Advertising Co-ordinator,
9 Manor Grove, Kennington, Oxford, OX1 5QY.

adverts@kenningtonchronicle.org.uk

NEWS AND ARTICLES to be submitted by the 15th of the month prior to publication. The Editor reserves
the right to edit or omit any submissions. The editorial policy is News not Views. Submissions to include the
name and contact details of the submitter.

Formats and other information: www.kenningtonchronicle.org.uk/news

CONTACT: Paddy Landau, The Editor, 29 Colley Wood, Kennington, Oxford, OX1 5NF
01865 429135 — editor@kenningtonchronicle.org.uk
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Size
Measurements
width×height

Per month
Per year

(11 issues)

⅛ page 100×70 mm £10 £60

¼ page 145×100 mm £15 Currently full

½ page 205×140 mm £25 Currently full
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Kennington Village Diary
Please enter your events by the 10th of the month to have them included here.
The Village Diary is kept in the Post Office on Kennington Road.

Regular events
Kennington Walks Village Centre Car Park Mondays and Thursdays, 10 am
Apple Café St Swithun’s Church Hall Thursdays 10:30 am–12:30 pm & Saturdays 10 am–12 noon

May
Wed 1 Kennington Link WI Methodist Hall 2:15 pm
Sat 4 Parish Council Office Village Centre 10–11 am
Mon 6 Festival Group Village Centre 2–4 pm
Wed 8 Kennington WI Village Centre 7:15 pm
Thu 9 Parish Council Meeting Village Centre 7:30 pm
Fri 10 First Rehearsal United Choirs Merry Widow Methodist Church Hall 7:45 pm
Sat 11 Kennington Horticultural Society Plant Sale St Swithun’s Church Hall 10 am–12 noon
Sun 12 KOA Service Good Shepherd Church 6:30 pm

Tue 14
Coffee Morning and Bring & Buy Methodist Hall 10 am
Parish Council Planning Village Centre 8 pm

Wed 15
Short Service Edith Court Lounge 10:30 am
KOA Wildlife Photos of Uganda Plus St Swithun’s Church Hall 8 pm

Sat 18 May Fair St Swithun’s School 12 noon–3 pm

Sun 19 Service
Mon Choisy 3 pm
Kirlena House 3:45 pm

Mon 20
Festival Group Lunch Village Centre 12:30–4 pm
Kennington History Society Methodist Hall 7:45 pm

Tue 21 Ecumenical Home Fellowship 69 Upper Road 2:30 pm

June
Sat 1 Parish Council Office Village Centre 10–11 am
Mon 3 Festival Group Village Centre 2–4 pm
Tue 4 Parish Council Planning Village Centre 8 pm
Sun 9 KOA Bagley Wood Family Fun Run start at Forest Side 11 for 11:30 am
Tue 11 Coffee Morning and Bring & Buy Methodist Hall 10 am
Wed 12 Kennington WI Village Centre 7 pm
Thu 13 Parish Council Meeting Village Centre 7:30 pm

Sun 16 Service
Mon Choisy 3 pm
Kirlena House 3:45 pm

Mon 17
Festival Group Village Centre 2–4 pm
Kennington History Society Methodist Hall 7:45 pm

Wed 19 Short Service Edith Court Lounge 10:30 am
Sat 22 KOA, Church & School Village Fête St Swithun’s Church grounds 12 noon–3 pm
Tue 25 Parish Council Planning Village Centre 8 pm
Fri 28 KOA & Fairtrade Wine & Cheese St Swithun’s Church grounds 8 pm
Sat 29 Kids for KOA: Music & Dance by Kids (£3) Village Centre 2 pm
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Are you an artist or photographer? Would you like to see your image on the cover ofAre you an artist or photographer? Would you like to see your image on the cover of
the Kennington Chronicle? Contact the Editor (page the Kennington Chronicle? Contact the Editor (page 4747) if you have something to share!) if you have something to share!
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